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Lizardsand People:
Tupinambis
A SustainableUse Approach
to
Conservation
andDevelopment
Millionsofruraland indigenouspeople in developing regions of the
world depend on floraand faunafor
income and food (Robinson & Redford 1991). Many species are collected fromthe wild forskinsor to
be sold as pets on the international
market or food in local markets
(Luxmoore et al. 1988; Fitzgerald
1989; Robinson & Redford1991).
Anunfortunate
but typicalpatternin
is thatthe descountries
developing
is out of the
of
the
resource
tiny
it.Because
handsofthoseharvesting
ofthemonetaryvalue ofwildlifeand
thedemandsforwildlifefromexternal economies, wildlife is taken
without regard for the ability of
wildlifepopulations to sustain exploitation.The realityis the more
one can collect,the better,because
someone else will get it anyway.Exploitation patterns of this type,
when left uncontrolled, result in
boom-and-bustcycles thatare catastrophic for natural resources as
well as forthe people who depend
on them.For these reasons sustainable use approachesto conservation
problems in developing regions of
the world have become important
tools formodernconservationbiologists and development specialists
(McNeely et al. 1990; World Resources Instituteet al. 1992).
The relationshipbetween the sustainableuse of resources,conservation, and development is obvious:
Developmentpractitionersare mo-

tivated to ensure that natural resources continue to benefitthose
people who need themmostand to
encourage systemsthat guarantee
maximumbenefitto thosewho harvest wildlife. Conservation biologists are interested in preserving
and natuhighlevels of biodiversity
ral ecosystems,but recognize that
wildlifeis used by people.
Althoughnot statedas such in the
literature,sustainableuse as a conis based on thehyservationstrategy
that
the
economic
value of
pothesis
wild resources can fosterdevelopmentin poor countriesthatis compatible with preservingbiological
The predictionis thatiflodiversity.
cal people are allowed to value wild
species,whetherfortourism,subsistence use, or commercialtrade,developmentcan occur withoutsacrias
ficingas muchbiologicaldiversity
would be lost ifthe potentialvalue
ofwild resourceswere not realized.
Obviously, experiments can't be
done, so the approach can only be
testedvia the accumulationof case
studies.Our attemptsto convertthe
exploitationofSouthAmericantegu
lizards into a systemof sustainable
use is one such case study.

Use of
StepsTowardSustainable
Lizards
Tegu
Two species of tegu lizards,Tupinambis rufescensand T teguixin,

are heavily exploited in Argentina,
Paraguay, and parts of Brazil and Bolivia. Tegus, the largest members of
the Teiid family,occur throughout
South America east of the Andes. Tegus have always been hunted for
food, but are now exploited in astonishing numbers for their skins
which are made into exotic leather
accessories,
especially cowboy
boots. During the 1980s an average
of 1,900,000
(n = 11, sd =
skins
were traded
660,000) tegu
to
the
United
States,
yearly, mostly
Canada, Mexico, Hong Kong, Japan,
Korea, and several European countries (Fig. 1; Hemley 1984; Norman
1987; Luxmoore et al. 1988).
In spite of the large trade in tegus
and their importance as a resource
they have never been managed;
theirpopulations have only been exploited at a rate defined by the market demand for skins. We still know
relatively little about the biology of
the lizards, and the effects of harvests on tegu populations and associated biotic communities are absolutely unknown. It is clearly prudent
to institutionalize management and
conservation programs ifthe ecological, economic, and cultural values
of the resource are to be guaranteed.
The Tupinambis exploitation system has the potential to become a
model for the sustainable use of
wildlife in Latin America. The trade
is legal where most of the skins are
harvested, and the total trade is rel-
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plement real sustainableuse managementprogramsforTupinambis.
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Both countriesare carryingout simC 3.00
ilarplans thatshould help tegupopu) 2.50
4-.
ulations sustain harvests. In 1990
2.00
the governmentof Paraguaylegalized the Tupinambis trade that alo 1.50
1.00
ways existedthere,providinga legal
frameworkfor implementingman0.50
agement.Laws in each countrywere
0.00
passed
prohibitingthe sale of skins
vU)
D
cO 0O
)
CM
O
O
0
0)
co0
0c
o0
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co0
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0co
fromsubadult tegus. This policy is
0)
0)
0)
0)
0)
0)
0)
0)
0)
0)
0)
aimed at the hide industry,
which is
conduit
the
for
the
external
demand
1.
in
trade
The
total
based
on
data
Tupinambis,
import
from
Figure
forteguskins.Savingsubadultsfrom
CITES transactions.Thepeak in 1981 presumably was a responseto high
harvestshould allow more of them
demand for skinsfor cowboy boots afterthe movie UrbanCowboy was
to reach maturityand reproduce
released in 1980. In everyyear when more than 2,000,000 skins entered
and result in a higher population
the trade,fewerskins were harvestedin subsequentyears, indicatingthe
marketwas saturated.Data are fromLuxmoore et al. (1988) and the
growthrate.
will give a
WorldTrade MonitoringCentre,Cambridge,England.
Populationmonitoring
solid base to the managementproThe geographicaldistributionof
and costly
ativelywell monitoredinternationgrams.Tegus are difficult
to studyin thewild,but size and sex
ally by the Conventionon Interna- T. rufescensand T. teguixinis much
can be determinedfromharvested
tionalTrade in EndangeredSpecies
largerthanthe area where theyare
Within
skins.Hence valuable demographic
harvests
have
hunted.
their
both
(CITES). Although
ranges,
a
been high for more than a decade
of
is availablefromannual
species occupy variety habitats, information
forest
harvest
data
thereis no evidence thateitherspeclearings,secondary
including
(Fitzgeraldet al. 1991).
In
cies is becoming endangered.The
and
other
disturbed
the
wildlifeauthoritiesof
1992
forest,
habitats,
to
as
trade
is
such
roadsides
and
fence
rows.
and
important every
tegu
Argentina
Paraguaybegan harlevel of the economy in Argentina Tegus are hunted on foot using
vest monitoringprograms to proand Paraguay.The export value of
traineddogs thattrackthelizardsto
vide data on the sex ratios,size disthe resource is worth at least
theirburrowswhere they are dug
tribution, and total number
The
out
and
The
of each species. Harvest
alive.
harvested
$20,000,000 (U.S.) annually.
captured
hunting
skinsare tannedbeforeexport,thus season correspondsto the activity monitoringalso provides data for
the tanneriesprovide jobs forlocal
period of the lizards,roughlyOctoevaluating and enforcing harvest
with
For
rural
low
ber
to
Hunters
the monipeoples
capturesignif- regulations.Importantly,
people.
April.
or
than
intermittent
more
males
females
durwill
be
work, tegu
wages
icantly
toring programs
permasource of in- ing the spring breeding season,
huntingis a significant
nentlyfundedby a legallybinding
come.
tax paid by the tanningindustry.
presumablybecause males are more
The life historyof tegus and the
active and have largerhome ranges
of the traditionalsys- (Fitzgeraldet al. 1991). The demand
characteristics
WillTeguManagement
temofexploitationincreasethelike- for skinshas always been met and
lihood thattheirpopulationscan be
the tradehas fluctuatedwidelyover
HelpPeople?
the years. Peak harvestshave been
managed sustainably. Tegus are
followedby much smallerharvests, Sustainableuse managementof tegu
large (males can reach 1.3 m in
and
have
a
5
length
weigh kg),
long
populations is the best guarantee
presumablybecause the marketwas
lifespan ofabout 13 years,growrap- saturated(Fig. 1). This patterndoes
thattheywill not be overexploited.
fourth
to
their
not
that
mean
As
Tupinambisexploitaby
year,
idly maturity
long as there is a demand for
and have a clutchsize of20-35 eggs, tion is automaticallyself-sustaining, skins,ruraland indigenouspeoples
but the indicationthatTupinambis
will be able to supplementtheirindependingon the species and localThis
should
life
enable
have
and
endured
comes with tegu hunting(there are
history
populations
ity.
large
to
withstand
harvests
variable
is
for
some individualswhose entireliveperitegu populations
encouraging
ods of decline and respond relatheprospectsofimplementing
man- lihood is tegu hunting).
tivelyquicklyto managementaimed
agement.
Manyruralpeople depend on teat population recovery (Fitzgerald
The governments of Argentina gus forfood and income. In the viet al. 1993; Fitzgeraldin press).
and Paraguayare takingstepsto im- cinity of Joaquin V. Gonzalez, Salta,
4.00
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Argentina,where we concentrated
fieldwork in 1987-1988, hundreds
of people huntedtegus.The sale of
each skinwas equivalentto a day's
wages for a farmhand. In 19921993 in Paraguay large skins
broughtup to $10.00 (U.S.). About
halfthe familieseat tegu meat,and
thosewho don't use it to feed their
huntingdogs. Practicallyeveryone
values tegu fat for medicinal purposes and it is tradedlocally (Donadio & Gallardo 1984; Fitzgeraldet
al. 1991). The number of people
thatderive benefitfromtegu huntingis notpreciselyknown,but even
crudeestimatespointout theimportance ofthe annualharvest.Norman
(1987) calculated that in Paraguay
the average tegu hunter sells 15
There is great variance
skins/year.
around thisestimate,but it is obvious that thousandsof hunterscontribute to an annual harvest of
1,900,000 skins. Such a harvest is
worth about $7,500,000 (U.S.) to
those hunters.
The traditionaltegu exploitation
systemis manipulated by middlemenwho collect skinsfromhunters,
hoard them, then sell them at a
profitto the tanningindustry.Middlemen thrive in exploitative systems,takingprofitfromhuntersand
impeding managementobjectives.
Smallskinshave littlevalue, forexample,but end up being tradedbecause middlemenrefuseto sell large
skinsunlesstheirentirestockis purchased. Once tegu management
guidelinestake hold, however,it is
likelythatmiddlemenwill drop out
ofthe systemand the huntersthemselves will reap a higherprofit.This
phenomenonis alreadyoccurringin
the provinceof Santa Fe, Argentina,
where the number of middlemen
droppedfrommore thana dozen to
only four (Ing. R. Biani, personal
communication).
Especially intriguingis the idea
that hunters could form cooperatives for selling skins and actively
participatingin the managementof
tegu populations.The CITES office
ofParaguayis workingto establisha

program of hunter cooperatives,
wherein representativesfrom the
co-opswould sell theirskinsdirectly
to the tanneriesat the best price
(A. L. Aquino,personalcommunication). Organizationsof hunterscan
also influenceland use decisions in
ways thatpromote the persistence
oftegusand otherspecies thatshare
theirhabitats(Alcor 1993).
Huntereducation began in 1990
in Argentinawhen the Argentine
Wildlife Service, in collaboration
witha local nongovernment
organization, launched an environmental
education campaignto teach hunters why small tegus should be left
alone and why theyno longerhave
any value. The message "Cuide su
dinero, dejar las iguanas chicas
para el futuro.Las iguanas chicas
no tienenvalor comercial."("Take
care of yourmoney,leave the small
tegusforthefuture.Smalltegushave
no commercialvalue.") driveshome
the connectionsbetween the populationbiologyof the lizards,sustainable use, economy,and the best interestsof the hunters.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Major New InternationalFoundation
forConservationto Be Based
in Indonesia
In one of the most ambitious new
initiativesin the wake of the Rio Biodiversity Treaty, the U.S. government has committed $20 million
(U.S.) to establish a new foundation
for the conservation of biodiversity
to be located in one of the Earth's
most species-rich countries. The Indonesian Biodiversity Foundation is
expected to be established legally in
Jakarta on January 10, 1994. It will
be an institution largely independent of both the Indonesian and U.S.
governments and will be directed by
a seven-member internationalboard
headed by Indonesian citizens.
Former Minister of the Environment, Dr. Emil Salim (Ph.D. in economics, Cal/Berkeley) will be the
chairman of the board. A director of
the new foundation has not yet been
selected.
On December 8, 1993 members
of the Indonesian Conservation Forum, a group of U.S.-based individuals and organizations active in conservation work in Indonesia, met at
the U.S. State Department for an update from Ted Smith, president of
the Kendall Foundation and the Design Team Leader of the U.S. Agency
for International Development
(AID) planning process for conceptualizing and creating the new entity. Representatives from USAID,
the Indonesian embassy, and the
Biodiversity Support Program also
attended the meeting. Smith described as exciting the notion that in
the foundation model USAID will be
shiftingdecision making into Indonesian hands and removing itself
from individual grant decision mak-

ing. It is also noteworthy that the
Indonesian government endorsed
the concept of a foundation based
outside of government; President
Suharto has approved the idea. The
National Development Planning
Agency (BAPPENAS), the government agency that coordinates all bilateral aid, has facilitated the development of the foundation, but no
one from government agencies will
sit on the board.
In fact, the U.S. design team was
dominated by private foundation
rather than government officials,
and included, besides Smith, Dr.
Kuswata Kartawinata and William
McAlpin of the MacArthur Foundation. Program officers from the
Rockefeller Brothers Fund, the Ford
Foundation, and the Asia Foundation
have contributed to the design process. The team has recommended to
the Indonesian organizers (and to
USAID) that they pursue two primary objectives: first,to build a first
class institution of international
standard capable of quality grant
making and able to attractmore endowment and program funds; and
second, to build an expanding endowment fromboth Indonesian and
international sources. It was recommended that assets be managed in
international markets, just as those
of U.S. foundations. Indonesia is experiencing a rate of growth and industrialization unprecedented in its
history, with a growth rate of 6%
per year in GDP and 12% per year in
manufacturing output. It is envisioned that some of the vast new
wealth created by this economic activity will stimulate philanthropy
and fuel the growth of the new foundation's endowment.

15

organizationitself,but thatit have a
with a primaryfuncverysmallstaff
tion of makinggrants.If managed
well the new foundationcould in
factequalize access to resourcesfor
conservationby the wide varietyof
local Indonesiangroupswithoutinternationalor business contacts of
theirown.
The new foundationwill set aside
$15 million (U.S.) in incomeproducing endowment funds and
use theremaining$5 millionforthe
initial5 yearsof institutional
development,includingprogramgrants,
which could be initiatedas earlyas
mid-1994.
NationalResourceCouncilIssues
Reporton theNational
BiologicalSurvey
In March 1993, United States DepartmentofInteriorSecretaryBruce
Babbittannounced his intentionto
create the National Biological Survey (NBS) at the Departmentof the
Interior.In the past year,the intentionhas become law. The NBS is an
independent,nonadvocacy biological science agencycreated by combining existingprogramsof seven
bureausoftheDepartmentoftheInterior.

A Committeeon the Formationof
the National Biological Survey,
chairedby PeterH. Raven;Director
of the Missouri Botanical Garden,
was assembled by the National Research Council in order to provide
advice to the Secretaryon the formationofthenew agency.The committee released its report in late
1993 (available fromNationalAcademy Press,Washington,D.C.). The
reportproposes a research agenda
fortheNBS that,accordingto Raven,
"is farbroaderthanthe existingreConcern has been expressed
search effortin the Departmentof
the Interiorbut thatis also focused
among the Indonesian NGO comthat
a
and has prioritiesaccordingto likely
munity
large, international,
new
foundation
could
immediate and long-term user
prestigious
for
funds
conservation
needs." One proposalis the creation
monopolize
in Indonesia. However, the design
ofa NationalBioticResourcesInforteam has recommended that the
mationSystemto make reliablebiofoundationnot be an implementing logical information
accessible to di-
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